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Not a MAG member?
Why not join
now, by going to:
h p://www.maguk.org/en/
joinmag/a6318
And sign up on
line!

Positive people
Frequently it seems there is so much doom and gloom in today’s
world when what we really need is more positivity. We all have
friends with varying degrees of need and I hope you all have
friends that glow with positivity. Those friends that, maybe to
some, seem a little crazy and oﬀ the wall, the one’s that cheer
you no matter what your mood. They’re often the people that
entertain everyone when you’re out together in a crowd. Positive people shine and spread their joy but do we take enough
time to acknowledge them and their needs in comparison with
our friends with issues? Only you know the answer to that one.
Sometimes I think we can forget that these positive people are
in need of our love and attentiveness, they will on occasion have
oﬀ days and need a listening ear. In my experience these friends
are worth the eﬀort. I myself like to smile, I like to compliment, I
think it’s good manners and I have my parents to thank for that. I
have met some of the most wonderfully, positive, energising
people through riding and I hope you have too.
Make sure you recognise your positive friends and try to let a little of what they have rub oﬀ on you, then spread it with the rest
of the world making it a better place to live in.
Selina MAG Chair
A Smile
A smile costs nothing, but gives much.
It enriches those who receive, without making poorer those who
give.
It takes but a moment, but the memory of it somehow lasts forever.
None is so rich or mighty that he can get along without it, and
none is so poor that he can be made rich by it.
A smile creates happiness in the home, fosters goodwill in business and is the countersign of friendship.
It brings rest to the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to
the sad and is natures' best antidote for trouble.
Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen for it is of
no value to anyone until it is given away.
Some people are too tired to give you a smile: give them yours,
as none needs a smile more than he who has none to give.
Unknown

MAG Awareness Day at Riders
Bristol MAG’s indomitable Claire organised a
MAG awareness day at Riders of Bristol.
After shanghaiing a customer and with the
aid of The Troll and Anne the stand was soon
up and running.
The weather was a little threatening , which
may account for it being unusually quite at
Riders, but two memberships were taken on
Tone Vale Tea Rally
Taunton MAG’s 4th Tone Vale Tea Rally took
place down in deepest darkest Somerset. And
despite the at times rather nasty weather skirting the site, the weekend stayed reasonably dry,
although one or two travellers came in to the
rally control somewhat bedraggled, this on top
what must have been total chaos on the M5 and
surrounding roads heading south down to the
southwest!
As usual at the TVTP there were plenty of Cakes
made by Sarah, in fact so many you were spoilt
for choice.
At the bar the was real ale and cider and three
bands played over the weekend.
This is an excellent little rally so make sure you
go next year!

Thanks must go to Tim and Sarah and all the
hardy stalwarts of Taunton MAG for their hard
work organising and working on the Tone Vale
Tea Rally.

Weston Bike Nights
Weston Bike Nights are now well under way, and being well
attended, except for the
Scooter night, which always seems to be on a
wet night!
Why not get your MAG
group to organise a
group ride down to Weston?
It’s all for a good cause!
Events
June 9, 2016 - Barnstaple Bike Night: North Devon MAG
June 10 – 12. LION RALLY: Reading MAG: http://www.lionrally.com
June 17 – 19. The Farmyard Party: Yorkshire MAG: http://www.farmyardparty.com/
farmyard-party
June 24 -26. Blackpool Area MAG's High Chaperral-ly: Blackpool Area MAG: http://
www.north-west-region.mag-uk.org
July 1 – 3. Heart of England Rally: West Midlands MAG: http://west-midlandsregion.mag-uk.org
July 2. Brum Demo: West Midlands MAG: http://west-midlands-region.mag-uk.org
July 14. Barnstaple Bike Night: North Devon MAG: Barnstaple Town Square, North
Devon. EX32 8LN
July 15 – 17. 5th Dead End Rally: Furness MAG: http://
www.facebook.com/deadendrally2013
July 16. Aberystwyth MAG Rally: Aberystwyth & District
MAG: http://aberystwyth.mag-uk.org/index.php/show/
July 29 – 31. Burning Budgie Rally: West London Harley
Riders: http://www.westlondonharleyriders.co.uk
July 29 – 31. MAG south east Summer Festival: MAG south
east region: http://south-east-region.mag-uk.org
Aug 5 – 7. Yorkshire Pudding Rally: Yorkshire MAG: http://
www.yorkshirepuddingrally.co.uk
Aug 11 – 14. END of the ROAD RALLY: MAG Cornwall:
http://Facebook - Cornwall MAG

The Motorcycle Action
Group
http://www.mag-uk.org/
en/index/a6296
Western Region MAG
http://western-region.mag
-uk.org/index3.html
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